
Risk Management Contract Review 

Contract/ 
Agreement Title 

 Second and Final Option of Renewal and Amendment 2 Agreement with Tarpon Springs Hospital 
Foundation, Inc. d/b/a Florida Hospital North Pinellas 

Bid/Contract#  Granicus#   16-472D Stars# 161236 

Purchasing Contact:  PID #  Amount:  $30,000.00 

Department Human Svcs Project/Contract Mgr: Lourdes Benedict 

Type of Contract (select both) Amendment            Non-Purchasing Method of Review Granicus 

Limitation of Liability?  Indemnification Language?  If PE to PE, §768.28?  

JPA: Choose an item Name of JPA:  
 

Required Coverages Add’l Language / Exclusions Limits Justification 

Choose an item. Renewal and amendments of prior 
agreement 

 No change in insurance 
exposures 

Choose an item.    

Choose an item.    

Choose an item.    

Choose an item.    

Choose an item.    

Choose an item.    

Choose an item.    

Date/Time/Comments: 06/01/2016  Abigail Stanton  Spoke to Abigail regarding amendment portion of this contract. 
Per Abigail it is a pilot program where the hospital will be giving out bus passes to PSTA buses that are being supplied 
by County.  Since Suncoast is already an approved vendor there is no need to change insurance requirements. 
 
Copy of prior agreement is in Stars.   

NOTES:  

Per the conditions of the original agreement dated September 23, 2014, the hospital agrees to the 
provision of continued ambulatory and inpatient hospital care and related services as outlined for 
authorized clients who are actively enrolled in the Pinellas County Health Program (PCHP).  The 
PCHP provides primary care, behavioral health and specialty care services, including hospital 
procedures, for uninsured adults ages 18-64 who are in need of healthcare, but meet certain income 
level criteria and cannot afford care on their own.  The goal of the PCHP program is to prevent, 
diagnose, and/or treat medical and behavioral health concerns before they become an urgent matter 
Initial Reviewer:  

Rick Kahler 
Date 

6/1/2016 

Approved By:  
GWhite 

Date 
6/1/2016 

Final Approval:  
Virginia E.Holscher, Director 

Date 
6/8/2016 

 


